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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING!
For your safety, the information in this manual must be
followed to minimize the risk of fire or explosion, electric
shock, or to prevent property damage, personal injury, or
loss of life.
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PRECAUTIONSTOAVOID
POSSIBLEEXPOSURETO
EXCESSIVEMICROWAVEENERGY

Do Not Attempt to opel_ate

this o_n with the door

()pen since openKloor

opeFation can resnh in

harmflfl exposure to

microwave energy.

It is important not to

Do NotOperate the oven if it

is damaged. It is particularly

important that the oven door

close properly mM that there

is no damag_ to the:

dec,_,)ent>
deteat or tamper with !i_ hinges and latches

the satetx interlocks. (broken or loosened),

Do Not Place an? ol?iect door seals and sealing
between the oxen flont surf:aces.

t:ace and the door or allow The Ove_ Should Not

soil or cleaner residue to be adjusted or repaired by
accumulate on sealing

an?one except properl}

surtaces, qualified serxice personnel.

........ SAFETYPRECAUTIONS
.................................................. When using electrical appliances basic safety

........... precautions should be followed, including the following:

Read and tollow the specific Install or locate this

precautions in rile Precautions appliance onl} in accordance

to Avoid Possible Exposure to with the proxided Installation

Excessive Microwave Energy Instructions.

section alx)ve.
Be certain to place the hont

This appliance must be smtace of the door three

grounded. Connect onl_ inches or more back fl'om

to a propefl} grounded the conntertop edge to axoid

outlet. See the Grounding accidental tipping of the

2 Instructions section on page 8. appliance in normal usage.
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Use this appliance only for its intended purpose as described in this
Owner's Manual

Tllis microwmv o_vn is not approved
or tested for marine use.

Do not mount tllis appliance over
a sink.

Do not II/Otlllt tile ii/icrow_p,'u oven

over or near a W portion of a lleafing

or cooking appliance.

Do not store anytlling directly on top

of tile microwave oven surli_ce wllen

tlle microwave oven is in opecafion.

Do not opelate tllis appliance if it

has a damaged power cord or plug,

if it is not working properly, or if it

llas been damaged or dropped. If tlle

power cord is damaged, it must lie

replaced 1)y General Electric Service

or an autllorized service agent using

a power cord availal)le flom Gcnecal
Electric.

Do not cover or block any openings

on tile appliance.

Use this appliance only tbr its
intended use as described in tills

manual. Do not use corrosive

cllemicals or xapors in tills appliance.

Tills microwave oven is specifically

designed to lleat, dry or cook food,

and is not intended for labocato W
or industrial use.

Do not store tills appliance outdoors.

Do not use tills product near wateI_

tor example, in a wet basement, near

a swimming pool, near a sink or in
similar locations.

Kce I) power cord away fl'om lleated
StlrJi_ces.

Do not immerse power cord or
plug in wateI:

Do not let power coM llang over

edg_ of tal)le or countel:

To reduce tile risk of fire in tile

oven cavity:

--Do not overtook tbod. Carcflllly

attend appliance wllen papel, plastic

or otller coml)usfible materials arc

placed inside tlle oven wllile cooking.

--P.emovc wire twist-ties and metal

llandles flom paper or plastic

containers before placing tllem in
the oven.

--Do not use tlle oven tbr stolage

purposes. Do not leave paper

products, cooking utensils or
food in tile oven wllen not in use.

-- If materials inside tile oven ignite,

kee I) tile oven door closed, turn tile

oven off and disconnect tile power

cord, or sllut off power at the fllse or

circuit breaker panel. If tlle door is

opened, tile fire may spread.

See door surfi_ce cleaning instructions

in the Care and cleaning of the
microwave oven section of this manual.

Tills appliance must only lie serviced

by qualified service personnel.
Contact nearest autllorized service

t{miliW for examination, repair or

adjustmellt.

As witll any appliance, close

supervision is necessary wllen

used by cllildrcn.
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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

A WARNING!

ARCING
If you see arcing, press the CLEAR/OFFpad and correct
the problem.

Arcing is tile microwave/erm

%r sparks in tile oven. Arcing

is caused by:

Metal or foil touching the
side of the oven.

Foil not molded to food

(upturned edges act like

antennas),

Metal, such as twist-ties,

pouhry pins, or gx)ld-rimmed

dishes, in the microwave.

Rec)vled paper towels

containing small metal pieces

being used in the microwave.
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FOODS
Do not pop popcorn in your

microw;P,_ o_,_11 tlllless ill

a special microwave popcorn
accessory or unless yO/l rise

popcorn labeled for use in
II/ic 1X )_V_Ive ovens,

Some products such as

whole egg:s and sealed

containers tot example,

closedjars--m_e able to

explode and should not lie

heated in this microwave

oven. Such use of the

microwave oven could

result in il/.iury.

Do not boil egg:s in a

II/icrowltx_ O_,_n. PresstlFe

will build up inside egg yolk
and will cause it to burst,

possibly resulting in il/jury.

Opelafing the microwave

with no food inside for more

than a minute or two may

cause damag_ to the oven

and could start a fire.

It increases the heat around

the magnetron and can

shorten the life of the oven.

Foods with unbroken outer

"skin" such as potatoes,

hot dog_s, sausages, tomatoes,

apples, cl-ficken livers and

other giblets, and egg yolks

should lie pierced to allow

steam to escape during

cooking.
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iii!_!:;_SUPERHEATEDWATER iiii_i;;;

Liquids,such as water,
coffee or tea are ableto be

overheatedbeyond theboiling
point without appearing to be
boiling. Visiblebubbling or
boiling when the container is
removedfrom the microwave

ovenis not alwayspresent.
THISCOULDRESULTIN VERY
!-tOTLIQUIDSSUDDENLY
BOILINGOVERWHEN THE
CONTAINERIS DISTURBEDOR
A SPOONOROTHERUTENSIL
IS INSERTEDINTOTHELIQUID.

To reduce the risk of injm T

to persons:

-- Do not overheat the liquid.

-- Stir the liquid both betore

and hall&vay through

heating it.

-- Do not use straight-sided
containers with narrow

necks.

-- After heating, allow the
container to stand in the

microwave oven for a short

time before rem(Mng the
container:

-- Use extreme care when

inserting a spoon or other
utensil into the container:

{{{iii_i;;;!

{{{iii_i;;;!

{{{iii_i;;;!

Avoid heating baby tood in

g_ass,jars, even with the lid
olE Make sure all inlimt food

is thoroughly cooked. Stir
tood to distril)ute the heat

evenly. Be careflfl to prevent

scalding when warming

formula. The container may
feel cooler than the formula

really is. Ahva):s test the

tormula belore tceding

the baby.

Don't deflost flozen

1)e_,_Fages ill narrow-

necked bottles (especially

carbonamd beverages).
Even if the container is

opened, pressure can build

up. This can cause the

container to burst, possibly

resulting in iqjury.

Hot toods and steam can

cause burns. Be careflfl when

opening any containers of

hot tood, including popcorn

bag:s, cooking pouches and

boxes. To prevent possible

inlur); direct smam away
fl'om hands and e_ce.

Do not overtook potatoes.

They could dehydmm and

catch fire, causing damage

to yo/Ir O_,_11,

Cook m eat and poultry

thoroughly--meat to
at least an INTERNAL

tern pel_lture of 160°F

and poultry to at least an

INTERNAL temperature

of 180°E Cooking to these

tempecatures usually protects

aKainst tbodborne illness.

5



IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING!
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MICROWAVE-SAFECOOKWARE
Make sure all cookware used in

your microwm'e oven is suitable

for microw_Mng. Most glass

casseroles, cooking dishes,

measuring cups, custard cups,

poue W or china dinnerware

which does not have metallic

trim or glaze with a me/allic

sheen can be used. Some

cookware is labeled "sui/able

for microw_Mng."

If you arc not sure if a dish is

microwave-sale, use this test:

Place in the oven both the

dish you arc testing and

a glass measuring cup filled

with 1 cup of water---set the

measuring cup either in or
next to the dish. Microwave

one minute at high. If the

dish heats, it should not be

used for microwaving.

If the dish remains cool

and only the water in the

cup heats, then the dish is

II/ic 1X)Wit_-SaJ_.

If )xm use a meat

thermometer while cooking,
make sure it is sale for use

ill II/icrowave O_llS.

Do not use rcc)vled paper

products. Rcc)vled paper

towels, napkins and w;txed

paper can contain metal

flecks which may cause

arcing or ignim. Paper

products containing nylon

or nylon filaments should

be axx)ided, as they may

also ignite.

Some st_roJbam tr, ty:s (like

those that meat is packaged

on) have a thin strip of metal

embedded in the bottom.

¼'hen microwaved, the metal

can 1)urn the floor of the

oven or ignite a paper towel.

Do not/Ise tile microwave to

dl T ne_vspapers.

Not all plastic w_ap is suital)le

for use in microwave ovens.

Check the packag_ Jot

proper use.

Paper towels, waxed paper
and plastic w_ap can be used
to cover dishes in order to

retain moisture and prevent
spattering. Be sure to vent
plastic w_ap so steam can
escape.

Cookwarc may become hot

because of heat tFansfcrred

fl'om the heated food.

Pot holders may be needed
to handle the cookwarc.
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"Boilable" cooking pouches

and tightly closed plastic bags

should be slit, pierced or

vented as directed b)

package. If they are not,

plastic could burst during or

im mediately after cooki ng,

possibly resuhing in il/jury.

Also, plastic storage
containers should be at least

partially uncoxered because

they form a tight seal. When

cooking with containers

tightl} covered with plastic

Wl_ap, remoxe covering

carethll} and direct steam

awa} from hands and face.

iii!i!:i:Use t[)il only as directed in

this guide. TV dinners may

be microw;tved in t[)il tl, t):s

less than 3/4" high; remove

the top t_)il cover and return

the tl_,ty to the box. h'hen

using t_)il in the microwave

oven, kee I) the t[)il at least

1" away fl'om the sides of
the oven.

Plastic cookware_Plastic

cookware designed t_)r

microwave cooking is very

useflfl, but should be used

careflflly. Even microwave-

sale plastic may not be as

tolel, mt of ovcrcooking

conditions as are glass or
celamic materials and

may soften or char if

sub iecmd to short periods

ofovercooking. In longer

expostlres to o_rc()()killg,

the t_)od and cookware

could ignim.

Follow theseguidelines:

......................plastics only and
use them in strict

compliance with
the cookware

I1/Hit IlJilC t tlrer_s

recoIl/n/elldatiOllS.

Do not microwaxe en/pt_
:::::::::::::::::::::containers.

Do not permit children
......................to use plastic cookware

without complete

superxision.



IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING'!
Improper use of the grounding plug can result in a risk of
electric shock.
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GROUNDINGINSTRUCTIONS
This applim_ce nmst be grounded. In the exent of m_ electrical

short circuit, grounding reduces the risk of electric shock by

providing m_ escape wire for the electric current.

This applim_ce is equipped with a power cord hmqng a grounding

wire with a grounding plug. The plug nmst be plugged into m_

outlet that is properly installed m_d gr(mnded.

Consult a qualified electricim_ or service technicim_ if the grounding

instH_ctions are not corn pletely understood, or if doubt exists as to

whether the applim_ce is properly gr(mnded.

If the outlet is a standard 2-prong wall outlet, it is your personal

responsibility and obligatkm to hme it replaced with a properly

grounded 3-prong wall outlet.

Do not under m_y circmnstances cut or remoxe the third (gr(mnd)
prong ti'om the power cord.

We do not recommend using an extension cord with this appliance.
If the power cord is too short, have a qualified electrician or service
mchnician install an outlet near the appliance. (See WARNIN6--
EXTENSIONCORDSsection.)

For best openttkm, plug this applim_ce into its own electrical outlet
to prevent flickering of lights, blowing of fl_se or tripping of circuit
breaker.
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ADAPTERPLUGS
Usage situations where appliance's power cord will be disconnected

infrequently.

Because of potential safety

hazards under certain conditions, (Adaptap/ugsnot

we strong& recommend against the permittedinCanada)
use of an adapter p/ug. Howeve*, Alignlarge I _-_ II

if}ou still elect to use an adapter; _
where local codes permit, _ _'_-_ ")_ I!

be made to a properl} grounded

2-prong wall receptacle b) the use TEMPORARY and firmconnection
METHoD beforeuse•

of a I llAisted adapter which is
axailable at most local hardware stores.

The larger slot in the adapter must be aligned with the larger slot

in the wall receptacle to proxide proper polaritx in the connection

of the power cord.

CAUTION: Attaching the adapter ground terminal to the waft receptacle

cover screw does not ground the appliance unless the cover screw is

metal, and not insulated, and the waft receptacle is grounded through

the house wiring.

5_im should have the circuit checked by a qualified electrician to

make sure the receptacle is properl} grounded.

When disconnecting the power coM fl'om the adaptet; alwa?,:s hold

the adapter with one hand. If tl-fis is not done, the adapter ground

terminal is very likely to break with repeated use. Should tlfis

happen, DO NOT USE the appliance until a proper ground has

again been estalxlished.

Usage situations where appliance's power cord will be disconnected
frequently.

Do not use an adapter plug in these situations lxecause fl'equent

disconnection of the power cord places undue stlain on the

adapter and leads to eventual failure of the adapter ground

mrminal. You should have the 2-I)rong wall receI)tacle reI)laced

with a 3-prong (grounding) receptacle by a qualified electrician

beJore using the appliance.

9



IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING'!
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EXTENSIONCORDS
A short power supply cord is provided to reduce the risks resulting

ti'om becoming entangded in or tripping over a longer cord.

Exmnsion cords may be used if)_m arc carcflfl in using them.

If an extension cord is used--

!:_iii The marked electrical ,ating of the extension cord should be
.......................at least as great as the electrical caring of the appliance;

The extension cord must be a groundinwt) pe 3-wire cord and

.......................it must be plugged into a 3-slot outlet;

The extension cord should be arcanged so that it ,,ill not
.......................dcape oxer the countertop or tabletop where it can be pulled

on by children or tripped over unintentionall 3

Ifvm use an extension cord, the interior light may flicker and the
blower sound m W x;t W when the microwave oven is on. Cooking

times may be longer; too.
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READANDFOLLOWTHISSAFETY
INFORMATIONCAREFULLY.
SAVETHESEINSTRUCTIONS

11
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Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model
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Featuresof the Oven

0
@
@
O
0

DoorLatches.

Window with Metal Shield. Screen allo_vs cooking to be viewed

while keeping microwmes confined in the oxen.

TouchControlPanelDisplay.

DoorLatchRelease.Press latch release to ()pen doon

0

Removable Turntable. Turntable and support must be in place

when using the oven. The turntable m W be removed for

cleaning.

Convenience Guide.

NOTE."Rating plate, oven vent(s) and oven light are located on the inside
walls of the microwave oven.

12

OptionalAccessories

A_ailable at extFa cost flom your Hotpoint supplie_:

JX82727" Built-In Kit alloxvs this oxen to be buih into a cabinet

or wall.
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Youcan microwave bytime, with the conveniencefeaturesor with the autofeature.

I AUTO I

0 0

CookingControls
Check the Convenience Guide before you begin.

Time FeaturesPress Enter

TIMECOOK Amountofcookingtime
Pressonceor twice

TIMEDEFROST Amountofdefrostingtime
EXPRESSCOOK Startsimmediately!

ADD30SEC Startsimmediately!
POWERLEVEL Powerlevel1-10

Convenience Features andAuto FeaturePress Enter Option
POPCORN Startsimmediately!3.0or3.5oz.
BEVERAGE Startsimmediately! 4,8, or12oz.
REHEAT Foodtype1-7 Servingsize

SNACKS Foodtype1-6 Foodweight
COOK Foodtype1-9 Foodweight
AUTODEFROST Foodweight

13
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About changing the power level.

 iii iI i

The power level may be entered or changed

immediately atter entering" the tcature time t_)r TIME

COOK,TIMEDEFROSTerEXPRESSCOOKThe power

level may also be changed during time countdown.

_ Press TIME COOKorTIMEDEFROST

_ Enter cooking or deti'osting time.

_ Press POWERLEVEL

_ Select desired power level 1-10.

_ Press START

X;hriable power levels add flexibili W to microwave

cooking. The power lexels on the microwme oven

can be compared to the surt:ace units on a lamge.

Each power lexel gixes }ou microwave energ5 a certain

percent of the time. Power level 7 is microwave energ T

70% of the time. Power level 3 is energ T 30% of the

time. Most cooking will be done on High (power level 10)

which gives you 100% powe_: Power level 10 will cook

ti_smr ])ut tL)()d may need more ti'equent stirring,

rotating or turning over: A lower setting will cook more

evenly and need less stirring or rotating of the t[)od.

Some t_xMs may have better flmxm texture or

api)em_ance if one of the lower settings is used. Use

a lower power level when cooking t_)()ds that have a

tendency to boil ovcC such as scalloped potatoes.

Rest periods (when the microwaxv energ T cycles oJt)

give time t[)r the t[)od to "equalize" or tl_msJcr heat to

the inside of the t[)od. An example of this is shown with

power level 3_the defiost cycle. If microwave energy

did not c}vle olt_ the outside of the t_)()d would cook

beJ[)re the inside was defi'osted.

Here are some examples of uses for various power levels."

High 10."Fish, bacon, vegetables, boiling liquids.

Med-High 7."Gentle cooking of meat and poultw;

baking casseroles and reheating.

Medium5." Slow cooking and tenderizing t[)r strays and
less tender cuts of meat.

Low2 or& Defrosting; simmering; delicate sauces.

Warm 1: Keeping f))od warm; softening butter;



About the time features. Hotpointcom
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Time Cook

TimeCook/

Allows you to microwme fiw m_y time up to 99 mim/tes
and 99 seconds.

Power level I0 (High) is mmmmtically set, but you may

change it fiw re(we flexibilit T.

Press T/MECO0/(.

Enter cooking time.

Change power lexel if ?ou don't want flfll power.

(Press POWER LEVEL,Select a desired power lexel

1-10.)

PressSTA._
_bu may open the do(w dm'ing Time Cook to check

the food. Close the do(w and press STARTto resmne

cooking.

77meCook R

I,c/s you change power levels au/omafically during

cooking. Here's how/o do it:

PressTIMEcooK.
N _ntertl,e,_rstco_,_time

Chm_ge the power lexel if you don't want flfll
.......................power. (Press POWER LEVEL.Select a desired

power level 1-10.)

PressTIMEcooK_,_in.
_ntertl_esecondco_,_time

_i Chm_ge the power le, el if you don't want flfll
.......................power. (Press POWER LEVEL. Select a desired

power level 1-10.)

?_)Press_T_R_
At the end of TimeCookIoTimeCookRcount_do_,n.

iiiii!iiiiiiiiliiiliiliiiii
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++++!About the time features.

CookingGuide for TimeCook

NOTE: Usepower level High (10)unless otherwise noted.

Amo.., rime
Asparagus

(fresh sPears) ! lb. 7 to ]O rain.,
Med-High (7)

(frozen spears) 10-oz. package 5 to 8 min.

Comments

In 1 _l t. oblong glass baking
dish, place 1/4 cup water.

In 1-qt. casserole.

(freshgroen) llb. cutinhalf 12to 17rain.

(frozen green) 10-oz. package 5 to 9 rain.

(frozen lima)10-oz, package 5 to 9 rain.

In 1 K_I t. casserole, place
1/2 cup water.

In 1-qt. casserole, place
2 tablespoons _ate_:

In 1-qt. casserole, place
1/4 cup wamr.

/6

(fresh, whole) 1 bunch 18 to 25 rain. In 2-qt. casserole, place

1/2 cup water.

Broccoli

(fresh cut) 1 bunch 7 to 10 rain.

(llA to 1½ Ibs.)

(fresh spears) 1 bunch 9 to 13 rain.

(llA to 1½ lbs.)

(frozen, 10-oz. package 5 to 8 rain.
choppe d)

(frozen spears)10-oz, package 5 to 8 rain.

Cabbage

(fresh) 1 medium head 8 to 11 rain.

(about 2 Ibs.)

(wedges) .... 7 to 10 rain.

In 2-qt. casserole, place

1/2 cup water.

In 2-qt. oblong g_ss baking dish,
place 1/4 cup water.

In 1-qt. casserole.

In 1-qt. casserole, place
3 tablespoons x_ater.

Carrots

(fresh, sliced) 1 lb.

(frozen) lO-oz, package

Cauliflower
(flowerets) 1 medium head

(fresh, whole)1 medium head

(frozen) 10-oz. package
........

6 to 9 rain.

5 to 8 min.

9 to 14 rain.

9 to 17 min.

5 to 8 rain.

In 1K_-or 2-qt. c_sserole, place
1/4 cup water:

In 2- or ?_l t. casserole, place

1/4 cup water.

In 1 _1 t. casserole, place

1/4 cup water:

In 1-qt. casserole, place
2 tablespoons _ater.

In 2-qt. casserole, place

1/2 cup water:

In 2-qt. casserole, place

1/2 cup water.

In 1-qt. casserole, place

2 tablespoons _ate_:
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Amount Time Comments

Corn

(frozen kernel)

Cornon thecob

(fresh)

(frozen)

1 O-oz. package

1 to 5 ears

1 ear

2 to 6 eaJes

4 to 8 rain.

3 to 5 rain.

per ear

5 to 7 rain.

2 to 4 rain.

per ear

In 1-qt. casserole, place

2 tal)lespoons waten

In 2-qt. ol)long gqass 1)aking
dish, place corn. If corn is in
lmsk, use no water; if corn has

been lmsked, add 1/4 cup

wamn Reammg_ after half of
tJll] e.

Place in 2-qt. oblong glass
baking dish. Cover with vented

plastic wcap. Rearcange after
half of time.

Mixed
vegetables
(frozen) 10-oz. package 4 to 8 rain. In 1-qt. casserole, place

3 tal)lespoons waten

iiiii!iiiiiiiiliiiliiliiiii

(fresh, shelled)

(frozen)

2 Ibs. unshelled

10-oz. package

9 to 12 mhi.

4 to 8 rain.

In 1-qt. casserole, place
1/4 cup waten
In 1-qt. casserole, place
2 tal)lespoons waten

(fresh, cubed,
white)

(fresh,whole,
sweet or white)

4 potatoes
(6 to 8 oz. each)

1 (6 to 8 oz.)

11 to 14 rain.

2 to 5 rain.

Peel and cut into 1" cul)es.

Place in 2-qt. casserole with 1/2

cup water: Stir after half of time.

Pierce with cooking t_wk. Place
in center of the oven. I.et stand
5 minutes.

(fresh)

(frozen, Chopped
and leaf)

10 to 16 oz.

10-oz. package

(fresh,summer
and yellow)
(winter,acorn
or butternut)

1 lb. sliced

1 or 2 squash
(about 1 lb. each)

5 to 8 rain.

5 to 8 rain.

4 to 7 rain.

7 to 11 mhi.

In 2-qt. casserole, place washed

spinach.

In l-qt. casserole, i)lace

3 tal)lespoons water

In 1½-qt. casserole, place 1/4
Ctl I) w, tteI:

(',tit in half and remove fil)rous

meml)c, mes. In 2-qt. ol)long

g_ass 1)aking dish, i)lace squash
cut-side-down. Turn cut-side-up
after 4 minutes.

17
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About the time features.

i i iili iiI

TimeDefrost

Allo_vs you to deti'ost fiw a selected length of time. See

the Defrosting Guide f_w suggested times. (Auto Defrost

explained in the About the auto feature section.)

Press TIME DEFROST

{_ Enter deffostng tree.

Press START

Turn food oxer when the oxen signals.

Press START

Power level is automaticall} set at 3, but can be changed.

You can detiost small imms quickly by raising the power

level after entering the time. Power level 7 cuts the total

deliosting time in al)out halt:, power level 10 cuts the

total time to approximately 1/3. Howevc,; tood will

need more ti'equent attention than usual.

At one half of selected deli'osting tim e, the oven signals

TURN. At this time, turn t_)od over and break apart or

reammge pieces fiw more even deli'osting. Shield any

warm areas with small pieces of t_)il.

A dull thumping noise may be heaM during deti'osting.

This is normal when oven is not opelating at High power:

Defrostingtips

Foods fi'ozen in paper or plastic can be defi'osted in

the package. Closed packages should be slit, pierced

or vented AIriER food has partially deli'osted. Plastic

storage containers should be partially uncovered.

Family-size, prepackaged ti'ozen dinners can be
deti'osted and microwave& If the tood is in a fi)il

containec Uamstcr it to a microwave-sate dish.

Foods that spoil easily should not be allowed to sit

out ti)i" inore than one hour after defi'ostng. Room

mmperamre promoms the growth of harmflfl bacmria.

For more even deti'osting of larger toods, such as

roasts, use Auto Defrost. Be sIlre large meats are

complemly deiiosmd bei_)re cooking.

When deli'osted, tood should be cool but softened in

all areas. If stll slightly ic); return to the microwave

very briefly or let it stand a Jew minutes.
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Comments

Defrosting Guide

Breads, Cakes
Bread, buns or rolls (1piece)
Sweet rolls (approx. I2 oz.)

Time

1/2 mill.

2 to 4 rain.

Fish and Seafood

Fillets, frozen (1 lb.) 8 to 12 mh_.

Shellfish, small pieces (1 lb.) 5 to 8 rain. Place hlock in casserole. Turn over

and hreak up after half the time.

Fruit
Plasticpouch- I or2
(lO-ozpackage]

3 to 7 rain.

Meat
Bacon(1 lb.)

Franks(1lb.)

Groundmeat (1 lb.)
Roast:beef,lamb,veal,pork

Steaks,chopsandcutlets

3 to 6 rain.

3 to 6 rain.

5 to 8 rain.

10 to 16 min.

per lb.
5 to 10 mhi.

per lb.

Place unopened package in oxen.

I,et stand 5 minntes after deti'osfing.

Place unopened package in o_vn.

Microwave just until ti.mks can he
sepm-ated. Izt stand 5 minutes,

if necessary, to complete deti'osting.
Turn meat over after half the time.

Use power level 1.

Place unwl-apped meat in cooking
dish. Turn over after half the time
and shield warm areas with tbil.

When finished, sepm-ate pieces and

let stand to complete deli'osfing.

Poultry
Chicken,broiler-fryer
cutup (2½ to 3/bs.)

Chicken,whole
(2½ to 3 Iba)

Cornishhen

Turkey breast (4 to 6 Ibs.)

16 to 22min.

22 to 28min.

9 to 16 mhi.

per lb.

5 to 10 mhi.

per lb.

Place wrapped chicken in dish. Unwrap
and turn over atter half the time. _When
finished, separam pieces and microwave
24 minutes more, if necessaD'. I,et stand
m finish defrosting.
Place wrapped clficken in dish. Alter half
the time, nnwl-ap and turn cl-ficken oven
Shield warm areas with toil. Finish

deli'osfing. If necessary, run cold water
in the cavity until g_blets can he removed.

Place unwl-apped hen in the oven
hreast-side-up. Turn over after half
the time. P,un cool water in the

c',MW until g_hlets can he removed.

Place unwl-apped breast in dish hreast-
side<town. Aiter half the time, turn over
and shield warm areas with toil. Finish
deli'osfing. Izt stand 1-2 hours in
refrigerator to complete deli'osfing.

iiii i!iiiiiiiiliiiliiliiiii
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++++!About the time features.

Express Cook

This is a quick way to set cooking time for I-6 minutes.

Press one of the Express Cook pads (fiom 1 to 6) fbr

1-6 minutes of cooking at power level 10. For example,

press the 2 pad tot 2 minutes of cooking time.

The power lexel can be changed as time is counting
down. Press POWERLEVEL and enter 1-10.

_!_ii_i_!i_ii_ii_i!ii_i!_i_,i_'_ii_i_ii_i_iii_i_!i
Add 30 Seconds

You can uso this feature two ways:

It will add 30 secollds to the time (o/lnting" dowll

each time the pad is pressed.

It can be used as a quick way to set 30 seconds of

cooking time.



About the auto feature. H.tpoi.to.m

Auto Defrost

Use Auto Defrost tbr meat, poultry and fish. Use Time
Defrost tor most other fl'ozen fbods.

Auto Defrost automatically sets the defl'osting times and

power levels to g_vc even defl'osfing resuhs for meats,

poult W and fish weighing up to 6 pounds.

PressAUTOD F.OSr
Using the Conversion Gtlide below, enter food weight.

For example, press pads I and 2 for 1.2 pounds

(1 pound, 3 ounces).

{a: ipress
(TimeDefrost is explained in the About the time (oaturos

section.)

There is a handg guido located on the inside ffont of the oven.

Remove meat flom package and place on microwave-
sate dish.

<47-_ _ ,, ::::_ Twice during defl'ost, the o_en signals turn. At eachii

turn signal, turn the food oxer. Remoxe deflosted
meat or shield warm areas with small pieces of foil.

Guide After defl'osting, most meats need to stand 5 minutes

to complete deflosting. I,arge roasts should stand tor

about 30 minutes.

Conversion Guide

If the weight of food is stated in pounds and ounces, the ounces

must be converted to tenths (.1)of a pound.

WeightofFoodin Ounces EnterFoodWeight
(tenthsofa pound)

I-2 .I
3 .2

4-5 .3
6-7 .4
8 .5

9-10 .6
11 .7

12-13 .8
14-15 .9

iiii i!iiiiiiiiliiiliiliiiii
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++++!
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About the convenience features.

(losstimo)(moretime)

Use only _zithprepackaged

microwave popcorn weighing

I0 to15 ounces.

Popcorn

To use the Popcorn feature:

Follow package instructions, using lime Cook

if the package is less than 3.0 ounces or larger

than 3.5 ounces. Place the package of popcorn
in the center of the microwme.

Press POPCORN once fiw a 3.0-_mnce package of

popcorn or twice fiw a 3.5-ounce package of

popcorn. The oven starts immediatel}_

During the POPCORNcycle, the turntable will rotate,

stop, then rotate again. This tcature provides optimmn
resuhs.

How toAdjustthePopcornProgramtoProvidea Shorter
or LongerCool(77me

If?ou find that the 1)nmd of popcorn you use

m_derpops or o_erco(_ks c(msistentl}, you can add or

subtract 20 seconds to the ram)marie popping time.

Toadd time."

AJter pressing POPCORN, press 9 im mediately after the

o_en starts fiw m_ extra 10 see(rods. Press 9again to add

m_other 10 seconds (total 20 seconds additional time).

Tosubtract time:

A£ter pressing POPCORN, press I immediately after

the oven starts tot 10 seconds less cooking time.

Press I aKain to reduce cooking time another

] 0 seconds (total 20 seconds less cooking time).

sssssssss_ 22
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Beverage

To use the Beverage feature:

Press BEVERAGEonce for a 4-oz. bevccage, twice for and

8-oz. beverage or three times tot a 12-oz. beverage.

Drinks heated with the Beverage feature may be very hot.
Remove the container with care.

iiiii!iiiiiiiiliiiliiliiiii

i ¸ _̧i
Snacks

The Snacks f(ature automaticall) sets the microwming

times and power levels to warm a variet_ of snack toods.

SNACKS
Select snack bpe 1-6 (see Snacks Guidobelow).

a Ent_,.,_n..,,,_,,,fitting,..,_f,,,,_t,,_i_ht
:::::::::::::::::::::ill O/lllCeS.

HINT."You can press and hold the SNACKS pad during

cooking to display the remaining microwaving time.

Snacks Guide

1 Bread, rolls, muffins

2Sandwiches

3 Pizza(leftover slices) ..........

4 Dessert toppings

5Soup

6 Cheese dip

Quantity or Weight

1 to 4

1 to 2

1 to 4

1 to 4

8 to 40 oz.

4 to 16 oz.

23



About the convenience features.

Reheat
The Reheat feature reheats mare prexiousl_

_ _ __. ii_i Press REHEAT

Select fbod t, pe 1-7 fbr one serxing (see Reheat
Guide below).

c )

.........................3 serxings.

NOTE."The serving size may be changed or added after

pressing START by pressing number pads 1, 2 or3.

Serving size for food type 7 cannot be changed.

Reheat Guide

1 Pasta

2 Meats,casseroles,pizza

3 Fruitsand vegetables

4 Beverages,8-10 oz.

5 Saucesandgravies

6Pizza (pieces)

(2 to 3 foods, 4 oz. each)

Comments

Cover with lid or vented plastic wlap.

Cover with lid or vented plastic wlap.

Cover with lid or vented plastic wlap.

Use wide mouth mug.

Cover with lid or _vnted plastic wlap.

Do not coveE

Cover with vented plastic w_ap.
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Cook

i_i___/_!_iii_i_i__ _i_!_i_i_ii_i_iiI_ii__

The Cook teatnre automatically sets the cooking tim es

and power levels t_)t"a x_riet_ of t_)ods.

PressCOOK.
Select t_)od twe 1_) (see the Cook Guide below).

Enterweir,,inonn,es
Presssr4Rr.

Hint."Press and hold the COOK pad during cooking to display

the food type and remaining cook time.

iiiii!iiiiiiiiliiiliiliiiii

Cook Guide

Weight

I Canned Vegetables 4 to 20 oz. Use microwm_-safL- casserole or b(_wl.
Cov_r with lid or v_nt_d plastic whip.

2 Frozen Vegetables 4 to 20 oz. Use microw:tvc-saI( casserole or
bowl. Follow package instructions
fiw adding wat_: C(_v_r with lid (w

v_nt_d plastic wrap.

3 Fresh Vegetables 4 to 16 oz. Use microwav_-sat_" cassero,e or bowl.

Add 2 tablespoons water t_w each

serving. Cov_r with lid (w v_nt_d
plastic wrap.

4 Potatoes 8 to 40 oz. Pierce skin with t_wk. Place potatoes
on the turntable.

5 Fish 4 to 16 oz. Use (4),ong, squm_e (w round dish.

Cov_r with v_nted plastic wrap.

6 Chicken Pieces 4 to 40 oz. Use oblong, squm_e or round dish.

Cover with v_nted plastic whip (w

wax papeE

7 GroundMeat 8 to 48 oz. Use round casserole dish. (:rmnble

(beef, pork, turkey) meat into dish. Cover with lid or

vented plastic whip.

8 Bacon 2 to 10 oz. l:a?vr strips on a plate, 4 to a 'a?vt:

Cov_r each la)_r with a paper towel.

9 Pizza 4 to 16 oz. Follow package instructions to

(frozen, microwaveable) prepare pizza t[)r microwaving.

Comments

25
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About the other features.

CookingCompleteReminder

To remind you that you haxe t_)od in the oxen, the oven

will beep once a minute until you either open the oxen

door or press CLEAR/OFE

Clock

Press to enter the time of da) or to check the time of

da? while microwming.

Pressc,ocK.
Enter time of day.

Press START or CLOCK.
+ ,
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Delay Start

Delay Start allows ?ou to set the microwme to dela?

cooking up to 12 hours.

PressDE_VSrARr
Enter the time you want the oxen to start. (Be sure
the microwaxe clock shox_:s the correct time of day.)

Select )our desired cooking or deflosting program.

PressSTAR_
The Delay Start time will be displa?ed.

The oxen will automaticall} start at the dela}ed time.

The time of dm mm be displayed b'_ pressing CLOCK.

iiiii!iiiiiiiiliiiliiliiiii

Child Lock-Out

?rim may lock the control panel to prexent the microx_¢_xe

fiom being accidentall? started or used b) children.

To lock or unlock the controls, press and hold CLEAR/OFF

tor about three seconds. When the control panel is

locked, £OCwill be displayed to the extreme right.

ON:OFF

Turntable

For best cooking restflts, leme the turntable on. It can

be turned off tot large dishes. Press TURNTABLE to turn

the turntable on or off:

Sometimes the turntable can become too hot to touch.

Be carethl touching the turntable during and after

cooking.
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About the other features.

G

Kitchen Timer

This pad performs three functions:

' It opel_ates as a minute time_:

It can be set to delay cooking.

It can be used as a hold setting atier deti'osting.

The Kitchen77meropemtes without microwave energy.

How to Use as a Minute timer

P,-essKITCHENTIMER.
Enter the amount of time }ou want to count down.

Press START _._hen the time is up, the timer
.......................will signal.

How to Use to Delay the Start of Cooking

5;_m can set the microwave to de]a} cooking u I) to
99 mim_tes and 99 seconds.

_i,i Press TIME COOK and enter the amount of
cooking time.

Press KITCHEN TIMERand enter the amount of time

.......................to dela} the start of cooking.

Press START The timer ,,'ill begin counting down
.......................to zero and cooking will then begin.

2_

How to Use to Set a Holding time

_m can set a hokting time between Defrost and
77me Cook, tiom one second to tit) mim_tes.

!i;_ Press TIME DEFROST

_i Enter detiosting time.

_,essKITCHENrIMER.
N _nte,-the_,n,o,,,,toftime,o,,,,_,nttheo,en
.......................to hold.

!:_ Press TIME COOK.
::::::::::::::::::::::::

Entei (-ooking time.

N P,essSTART



Microwave terms. HotpoinLcom

aroing

_ _i_ ii _ i ii

Definition

Arcing is the microwave term for sparks in the oven. Arcing is

cruised by:

metal or R)il touching the side of the oven.

t[)il that is not molded to t[)od (upturned edges act like

_lntenn_ts),

metal such as twist,ties, pouhry pins, gold-rimmed dishes.

rec)cled paper towels containing small metal pieces.

Covering Coxers hold in moisture, allow tot more exen heating and reduce

cooking time. \._nting plastic wlap or co_ering with wax paper

allo_vs excess stealn to escape.

Shielding In a regular o, en, }ou shield chicken l/reasts or l/aked foods to

prment oxe>browning. When microwming, }ou use small strips

.......... of t))il to shield thin parts, such as the tips of wings and legs on

pouhry, which would cook before larger parts.

Standing Time YVhen you cook with regular oxens, toods such as roasts or cakes

are allowed to stand to tinish cooking or to set. Standing time is

especiall} important in microwme cooking. Note that a

microwmed cake is not placed on a cooling rock.

Venting After co_ering a dish with plastic wrap, }ou vent the plastic wrap b)

t/Irning l/ack ()lie coFneF SO excess steam can escape.

iiiii!iiiiiiiiliiiliiliiiii
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+,++!Care and cleaning of the microwave oven.

Helpful Hints

An occasional thorough wiping with a solution of

baking soda and water keeps the inside fl'esh.

Unplug the cord before cleaning any part of this oven.

-,_-i_ _ 'l_...........................................

How to Clean the Inside

Walls, Floor, Inside Window, Metal and Plastic Parts

on the Door

Some spatters can be removed with a paper towel;

others ma} require a damp cloth. P,emoxe greas}

spatters with a suds) cloth, then rinse with a damp

cloth. Do not use abcasive cleaners or sharp utensils
on o_en walls.

Todean the surface of the door and the surface of the oventhat

come together upon dosing useon/}/mild, nonabrasivesoaps or

detergents using a sponge or soft cloth. Rinse with a damp cloth

anddr_

Never use a commercial oven cleaner on any part of

your microwave.

RemovableTurntableandTurntableSupport

To prexent breakage, do not place the turntable into

water just after cooking. X_hsh it carefull} in warm, suds)

water or in the dishwasher: The turntable and support

can be broken if dropped. I_,emembet; do not opecate

the oxen without the tmntable and support in place.
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How to Clean the Outside

Do not use cleaners containing ammonia or alcohol on

the microwave oven. Ammonia or alcohol can damage

the appearance of the microwave.

Case

Clean the outside of the microwaxe with a suds) cloth.

Rinse and then dry. Wipe the window clean with a

damp cloth.

Control Panel and Door

Wipe with a damp cloth. Dry thoroughly. Do not use

cleaning spl_a)_s, large amounts of soap and wate_;

ablasives oc sharp objects on the panel_they can

damage it. Some papec towels can also sclatch the

control panel.

DoorSurface

It's important to kee I) the area clean where the door

seals against the microwave. Use only mild, non-abl_asivc

detergents applied with a clean sponge or solt cloth.
Rinse well.

Stainless Steel (on some modem

Do not use a stee/-wood pad; it will scratch the surface.

To clean the stainless steel surfiwe, use a hot, damp

cloth with a mild detergent suitable t_)r stainless steel

sui'lbtces. Use a clean, hot, damp cloth to remove soap.

Dry with a dry, clean cloth. A]wa)_s scrub lightly in the

direction of the glain.

iiiii!iiiiiiiiliiiliiliiiii
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Before you call for service...

Troubleshooting -tips
Save time and money! Review the charts on the following pages
first and you may not need to call for service.

_ii_:_i::iiiiii!i!iii!iiiiii!!iii!iiiiiiii

!iliiiiii !iii!ili!iii

PossibleCauses What ToDo

Oven will not start A fuse in your home Replace thse or reset

may be blown or the circuit bre,tke_:

circuit breaker tripped.

Power surge. Unplug the microw, tvc

oven, then plug it back in.

Plug not fully inserted Make sure the ?,prong

into wall outlet, plug on the oven is thlly
inserted into wall outlet.

Door not securely closed. Open the door and close

securely.

Controlpanellighted, Door not securely closed. Open the door :rod close
yet oven will not start securely.

STARTpad not pressed Press START
after entering cooking
selection.

Another selection entered Press ClEAR/OFF.

already in oven and

CLEAR/OFF pad not

p_vssed to cancel it.

Cooking time not entered Make sure you h,tvc

after p_essing TIMECOOK entered cooking time

alter pressing TIMECOOK

CLEAR/OFF wa_s pressed Reset cooking prog_mn

accidentally, and press START

Food weight not entered Make sure you h,tvc

after selecting Auto Defrost. entered fi)od weight
alter selecting Auto Defrost.

Food type not entered Make sure you h,tvc

after selecting REHEAT, entered ,t fi)od _'pe.
SNACKSor COOK.

"LOC"appears in The control has been Press and hold CLEAR/OFF
display locked. (When the conlrol t[)I" ;tbout three seconds to

panel is locked, LOCwill unlock the control.

be displayed.)
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Things ThatAre Normal With YourMicrowave Oven

Steam or _apor escaping tiom around the doo_:

IJght reflection around door or outer case.

Hotpointcom

Dimming oxen light and change in the blower sound at power

lexels other than high.

Dull tlmmping sound while oxen is opelating.

Turntable starts and stops automatically during POPCORN.

TV/ladio interJerence might be noticed while using the

microwave. Similar to the inmrlerence caused by other small

appliances, it does not indicam a problem with the microwave.

Plug the microwave into a dilterent electrical circuit, move the

radio or TV as thr away ti'om the microwave as possible, or

check the position and signal of the TV/l_adio antenna.
iiiHiii!Iii  i ,li'i:!:!!iiii iiii
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GEMicrowave Oven Warranty.
AllwarrantyserviceprovidedbyourFactoryService
Centers,oranauthorizedCustomerCare®technician,
Toscheduleservice,on-line,24hoursaday,visit
usat ge,com,or call800,GE,CARES(800,432,2737),
Pleasehaveserialandmodelnumbersavailable

whencallingfor service.

Staple your receipt here.
Proof of the original

purchase date is needed
to obtain service under

the warranty.

GEWill Replace:

OneYear Anypartof the microwave oxen which f:ailsdue to a
From the date of the detect in materials or workmanship. During this limited
original purchase one-yearwarranty,GE will also proxide, free of charge,

all labor and related service to replace the defective part.

Forthe abovelimited warranty:Toavoidanytripcharges,youmusttakethemlemwaveovento
a GeneralElectrleCustomerCare_'servleerandplekitup followingservice,in-homeserviceisalso
available,butyoumustpay fortheservicetechnician'stravelcoststo yourhome.

Service trips to your home to teach
you how to use the product.

hnproper installation, delivery or
maJnteumice.

Product not accessible to provide
required service.

Failure of the product or dmnage to

the product if it is abused, misused
(for exmnple, cavity arcing from wire
rack or metal/foil), or used for other

thmi the intended purpose or used

co_mnerciaJly.

Replacement of house fuses or

resetthig of circuit breakers.

Dmnage to the product caused by
accident, f'oce, floods or acts of God.

Incideuta] or cousequeufia] dmnage
caused by possible defects with this
appliance.

Dmnage caused after delivery.

EXCLUSIONOFIMPLIED WARRANTIES--Your sole and exclusive remedy is
product repair asprovided in this Limited Warranty.Any implied warranties,
including the implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular
purpose, are limited to one year or the shortest period allowed by law.

Thiswarrantyisextendedto theoriginalpurchaserandanysucceedingownerforproductspurchased
for homeusewithintheUSA.ff theproductis locatedin anareawhereservicebya GEAuthorized
Serviceris notavailable,youmayhe responsiblefor a tripchargeoryoumayhe requkedto bringthe
producttoanAuthorizedGEServiceLocationforservice.InAlaska,thewarrantyexcludestheservice
calls toyourhome.

Somestatesdonotallowtheexclusionor limitat/bnof incidentalorconsequentialdamages.This
warrantygivesyouspecificlegalrights,andyoumayalsohaveotherrightswhichvaryfromstateto
state.Toknowwhatyourlegalrightsare,consultyourlocalorstateconsumeraffairsofficeoryour
state'sAttorneyGeneral.

II
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Warrantor:GeneralElectricCompany,Louisville,KY40225
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ConsumerSupport.

Hotpoint Website Hotpoi.toomHave a question or l_eed assistance _dtll }our appliance? Try tile Hotpoint Website
24 hours a din.• any day (if"the _eai": "Ybu can also shop for more ,gTeat Hotpoint products
and take ad_ antage of all of am on-line st_pp(m services desigmed tiw }our cam enience.

ScheduleService Hotpointcom

Expert Hotpoint repair service is onl) one step awa) flom )our cloak: Get on-line

and schedule )our set\ice at )our cam enience 24 hours an) da) of tile )ear!

Or call 800,GE.(_ARES (800,432.2737) during norinal business hours,

RealLife DesignStudio ge.com

GE supports tile Universal Design concept--products, services and e_wnonments that
can be used by people of all ages, sizes and capabilities. We recog_lize tile need to
design tar a _icle range cff pb)Mcal and mental abilities and impairment,s. For details
of GE's Universal Desig_l applications, including kitchen clesig_l ideas ti)r people _itll
disabilities, check out our Website today. For tile bearing impaired, please call
800.TDD.GEAC (800.833.4322).

ExtendedWarranties ge.com

Purchase a Hotpoint extended x_u'Fanty and learn about special discounts that are

available while your _umnt)' is still in effect, "_i)u can purchase it on-line anytime, or

call 800.626.2224 during norillal business hours, Hotpoint Consuiller Home Services

_ill still be there after your _u'Fanty expires.

PartsandAccessories Hotpointcom

lndivichlals qualified to service their own appliances can have parts or accessories

sent directly to their homes (\]SA, MasterCard and Discover cards are accepted).
()rder on-line today, 24 hours every clay or by phone at 800.626.2002 during normal
business hours,

Instructionscontained in thismanual coverprocedures to be performedby any user.
Otherservicing generally should be referred to qualified servicepersonnel Caution
mustbe exercised, since improperservicing may cause unsafe operation.

ContactUs Hotpointcom

lfyou are not satisfied _itll tile service you receive flom Hotpoint, contact us on our

Website _dth all tile details including your phone numbei; or write to:
(;enev, d Manage_; Customer Relations

GE Appliances, Appliance Park
Louisville, KY 40225

RegisterYourAppliance Hotpointcom

Register yam- new appliance on-line--at yore" convenience! Timely product registration
_dll allow ti)r enhanced communication and prompt service under tile terms of your

_mmnt)', should tile need arise. _i)u may also mail in tile pre-printed registration card
included in tile packing material.
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